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Cambridge Square Welcomes Cleveland’s Marthie Ann’s to Ooltewah 
 

Chicken-Centered Concept Scheduled to Open Late Spring 2024 
 
Chattanooga, Tenn. — Marthie Ann’s, a chicken-centered, Cleveland, Tennessee-based concept, has chosen 
Cambridge Square to open its second location. This will be proprietor and executive chef Joseph Keel’s first 
expansion for the highly acclaimed restaurant and will reflect a move from their fast-casual location in Cleveland, to 
a full-service restaurant in Cambridge Square. 
 
Cambridge Square is a commercial and residential community located off Lee Highway in Ooltewah. It is home to 
more than 40 locally owned businesses including restaurants, retailers, medica; office, and professional service 
firms. 
 
“With so many culinary concepts competing for attention, sometimes the true local gems get overlooked,” said Jim 
Cheney who handles marketing for Cambridge Square. “What you can’t overlook, and what your senses will not 
allow you to forget, is how fantastic Marthie Ann’s is. We are thrilled that they have chosen Cambridge as their 
second location and look forward to all the creativity and deliciousness that their menu offers. Adding Marthie Ann’s 
to our already outstanding family of restaurants is going to make your options on where to eat at Cambridge even 
better.”  
 
The Marthie Ann’s menu (dine-in, to-go, and catering) offers a gourmet variety of options, including: a dozen 
different chicken sandwich combos ranging from hot chicken to Korean BBQ; vegetables from fried green tomatoes 
to a cranberry bacon salad; burgers, wings, and smoked pork belly; fried chicken livers and fried catfish bites, and 
desserts such as Key Lime Pie, a Bordeaux Cherry Cheesecake, and apple pie. 
 
Marthie Ann’s will occupy 2,500 square feet in a space that is being renovated on the public square. Their grand 
opening is anticipated for later this spring. Patrons will enjoy both indoor and outdoor seating, and alcohol will be 
added to the Cambridge location’s menu. Keel hopes that people will make the short trek to Cleveland prior to their 
opening in Ooltewah to see what Marthie Ann’s is all about. 
 
For more information about Marthie Ann’s, visit marthieannschicken.com. For more information about Cambridge 
Square, visit www.cambridgesquaretn.com.  
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